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• Understanding the system thoroughly to 
make it digestible and aid discussions.
• Study the interrelationship between the 
elements belonging to the system and their effect 
on the society, and vice versa.
• To create solutions that could lead to a better world.
the CORE of 
our project
Crime & Punishment
A system design project
Preventive Solutions






The Face of Crime
Punishment in our world
Project Inferences
Opportunity Areas









Engagement and discussions 
between different religions 
and background is miss-
ing in our society.
The society doesn’t forgive. 
Love and compassion will 
solve the issues of the 
society.
We live in a society with a 
tendency to do crime.
We are still stuck
in the past.
Legal laws ≠ Societal laws. Our 
society doesn’t leave room
for 2nd chances. There is 
disparity in different 
cultures about laws.
Religion affects society’s laws. It is 
difcult to drop biases against 
the deviants in our country. 
Good and bad co-exist
in our society.
Right and wrong is relative 
to the society.
Clueless society fails to see us 
w/o doubt. Moral edu. will 
open our minds. Right is 
what the society 
accepts.
Prejudices exist in our society. 
We are still orthodox and
conservative in the
way we think.
The standards of morality 
change according to the 
needs of our society.
Caste and religion create divide
in the society; societal failure 
leads to crime. Reformation 
needs to be integrated 
into the society.
Soch badlo, duniya badlegi!
It’s a shame that there’s a 
need to run a Human 
Rights Council.
Negative perception of the 
‘other’ community/ religion 
undermine legal point of 
view. We need to
drop biases.
Education will help societal 
redemption of deviants.
New gen need to take 
leadership to subdue 
societal frictions.
Imprisonment is to safeguard 








or is unsafe for people 
is wrong.
For people to co- 
exist it is important 
for them to respect that 
law denes right or wrong.
It is contextual 
since it is relative to 
the society one lives in.
It is situational 
because it depends 
on whether it is 
right/wrong by law or by 
society's morals.
It is the awareness 
from within and what 
your conscience says. Why does 
crime 
happen?
Twisted ideas of 
right and wrong
External factors
E.g. poverty, peer 
pressure, improper 
upbringing, religious 
conicts, lack of education
Broken social 




personal morals and 















An action or 
emission which 
constitutes an offence 
and is punishable by law. 
In the context of the society
it is an activity/action that is 
considered unacceptable/threaten-
ing/evil/shameful/wrong. These actions 
with undesirable/unpleasant outcomes 
have a large bearing on the society and 
weaken the social construct.
Intentional:
A deliberately 
planned action intended 






response to an un- 
expected action/ situation 



























To understand societal 
rules and general code of 
conduct
To provide
 armation to law abiders
To maintain law, 
order and discipline
     
To impart 
justice to the victims







There is lack of 
sustainance of the various 
policies implemented
Over-population 
causes over burdening 
of work for the government 
ocials
Many pending cases 
lead to delay in  judgement
There is lack of proper 
implementation of proposed 
policies
The ratio of the 
citizens to the peace-keepers 
is improper
Deterrence
The use of punishment 
as a threat to discourage 
people/ same person from 
oending.
Retribution
Punishment as a 
necessary consequence 
of a crime calculated on the 
gravity of the wrong done 
Incapacitation
It is the eect of a 
sentence in positively 
preventing (rather than 











refers to anything that 
increases the likelihood 
that a response will occur.  It 







Punishment is a 
response to an oence.
 It is authoritive imposition 




On Victims On Offenders
Negative
stereotyping of -
races, religions, localities,  
and nations
Feeling of Emotional 
unrest
Induction of fear









leading to lack of 




to instill the 
















could lead to the 
oender not commiting 
the crime again.
Conrmation of 
social acceptance for 
those who have been 
abiding by the law.
Understanding 
what is acceptable and 
what is not.
Labelling by the 
society leads to stigma.
Increasing load on 
tax payers of the 
country.
Economic stress on 
victims and oenders, 
due to legal procedures.
Lack of means
 for economic stability 
upon release 
(from prison).
Loss of earning 
member of family, 
in cases of imprisonment.
Scars and physical 
injuries.
Depleted health 
due to environmental 
factors.
Feeling scarred for 
life. This state of being 
may lead to self-injury.
Not repeating the 
oence, due to fear of 
the punishment. And not 
out of an understanding of 
right and wrong.
Low self-esteem,
leading to a loss of 
interest in everything.
Feeling immune to 
punishments. A result 
of which would be harsher 
punishments.
Regretting the 
activity and never 
repeating it.
Vengence towards 
punisher of those 
related to the punisher.
Understanding the 
idea of right and the 
idea of wrong.
Morals are base of all legal
laws, but not all morals 
can be made into
legal laws.
The existence of crime will 
warrant the existence of 
punishment within a 
society.
Punishment is not just to
the offender, but also
to his/ her family.
Religious and social isolation 
leads to rumours/ misun-
derstandings, biases, 
lack of unity and 
CRIME.
The govenment needs to take
responsibility of the fami-
lies/ children who have
lost their guardians.
Moral laws are dynamic in 
nature and our standards 
of morality change 
according to the 
convenience of 
the society.
Lack of execution towards
provisions in the legal





Poor execution, corruption and 
over-burdened system are 
hurdles to the belief of -
“Justice delayed is 
justice denied.”
We need to impart basic





(or list set) of morals in 
society will effectively 
impact the children 
of tomorrow.
Categories offenders before 
punishment into 2 -
Intentional v/s Situational 
and
One time v/s 
Repeaters.
Human traits of desire
and want leading to 
dissatisfaction is a 
primal cause for 
crime.
Judicial system needs to 
balance punishment for 
the crime and justice
to the victim with 
compassionate 
treatment.
As a society, we need 
deviance (not crime)
to move beyond 
where we
stand.
How do  we 
make sure that the 
ex-offender acquires 
the skills to stay out of the 
prison? 
What works 
best to prevent crime?
How do creative 
entrepreneurial skills 
lead to desistance?
   
How do we imbibe 
ethical, moral values in 
children through eduction 
to prevent crime?          
What is the 
most effetive 
way for creating 
deterrence? Preventing 
repeat crimes or avoiding 
rst instances?
How can we
 design against crime?
What leads to 
desistance? How 
 does it work in India? 
How do we 
make sure that various 
proposals are deliberated, 
implemented and sustained?
What incentives 
can be given to each 
stakeholder to implent 
any changes effectively?
Will sense of







economic disparity be 
reduced to ensure proper 
legal representation for all? 
How can the prison 
reimagine itself? How 
can it be a creative and/or 
reformative  hub?
How can the set 
of judicial codes be 
relooked at depending on 
the severity of each case?
What is the 
most effective way of 
punishing the offender?
How can prisons be 
structured as educative 
platforms comparitive to  
boarding schools? 
 
How can we 
deal with people who 
commit crime for fun? 
How can we model 
punishments based on 
the understanding of how 
people change?




punishments be for the 
individual or for the 
behaviour?
What is punishment 
in our culture? When 
does it work?
Who is punished? 
The offender or the 
family?
Who is imprisoned 




mitigating factors be 
considered?
How can the 
earning member of the 
affected family be 
replaced?
Does criminal 
behaviour have its 
roots in childhood?
How can we 
bride the gap 
between the dynamic 
morals and the passive 
laws to suit the changing 
times?
Why do people obey 
law?
How does the 
relation between 
‘power’ and ‘law’ translate 
in the justice system?




become deviants if there 
were no fear of punishments?
What are the 
differences between 
the  paid and unpaid 
stakeholders?
What are the 
universal, ethical moral 
values?
How do we make 
sure that people rst 
become ‘humans’ before 
anything else?
Once a person 
commits a crime, is he 
a criminal forever?
What keeps 
some people out of the 
prison than inside?
from many diverse disciplines of 
study, Involve the young 
society 
Meditation for school children
To build up a self-aware and good natured society, 
school children should be taught and allowed to 
practice meditation on a regular basis
Action against online harassment
Making laws and legal bodies capable of handling 
online harassment, thus nipping some 
problems in the bud! 
Judge the Judgers
A jury system, where periodically the jury (made of 
elected people from different walks of life), rates 
and evaluates the important decisions makers 
of the country. The score would determine 
whether they keep the job, or lose it.
Seperate Courts
People who are responsible for maintaining the peace 
in society, impart justice, make laws or represent 
people, should all be trialed in a separate court 
from that in which the general public is 
or change decisions. 
This idea could also involve elderly 
sections of the society.
School buddies
Ex-convicts will have a buddy, a student who is 
studying in school. They will feel responsible for 
each other, and help educate and grow 
together, helping also with rehabilitation. 
subjects: law - rights and duties, core of 
all major religions, morality and 
psychology
Educating convicts
Within prisons, convicts and undertrials should be 





sessions where they can understand how 
to use new gadgets increase 
prevention 
Tech-training for peacekeepers
There is wide gap in technology used by offenders 
peacekeepers should be a step ahead. Training 
ogy reduce reoffending, if 
dealt with correctly
Psychologists appointed to aid judges 
Especially in cases where the crime seems to have no 
reason but ‘fun’, the involvement of a psychoana-
lyst to study the offender and aid the judge 
could help with: accurate punishment
conclusive answers of human psychol-
with lawyers and judges to 
plan this well
Increasing the Judges and Fast-track courts
Increasing the number of judges and the number of 
well-structured and accountable for justice) to 
clear backlog and bring the justice system 
on track. Workshops could be held 
Internship in prisons
Working with prisoners could be a compulsory/ or 
graduation for psychology students. This would 
be a policy level change that would help 
both parties.
targets”. 
Self defence for all
Teaching of self defence techniques to citizens. It 
will help increase sense of security and also create 
desistance for offenders. It could also be used 
as a tool to make women with children feel 
stronger. Thus helping them to come 
out of the status of “easy 
Salary raise
servants could: Increase candidates interested in 
the job, Reduce corruptionand Increase honest 
effort and loyalty to the uniform
help both parties.
Psychological Aptitude test
the character and aptitude of the offender. 
According to this their energies could then 
be rightly channelised into a type of 
work or treatment that would 
society. This would: Bring a lot of solutions 
Government scholarships for social work
All colleges/ universities have a few Government 
aided scholarships that encourage students to 
work for a while with troubled sections of the 
Fix a scale for punishment
scale involving a balance between the intent of
 the crime and intensity of the crime, and 
punished accordingly.
campaigns to create awareness about prisons 
and prisoners 
Re-integration cell
would focus at tracking and enabling a 
step-by-step rehabilitation of ex-convicts into 
society, thus enabling them to live better 
lives than they did before, and 
reducing reoffending.
Stakeholders summit - feeling ownership
Making all the stakeholders interact frequently, and 
made aware of their dependency on one another. 
They should feel that: they are one team, they 
are responsible to citizens, analysing target 
and growth patterns  to be able to 
aim together to a better 
future
Awareness Campaigns
Use Product Packaging, Ad campaigns, Hoardings 
and other means of mass media to create social
                                awareness. 
Rethinking punishments
Bringing together people from opposite professions 
within the system: Victims and Offenders, Human 
Rights activist and Lawyer, Police and Convicts,  
into pairs that make good discussion, to 
brainstorm on the types of possible 
punishments  and future 
punishments 
Relook at constitution
Mass seminars + opinion polls + discussions + 
debates held to understand what the public thinks 
of the existing constitution. A committee would 
be voted to relook at the constitution and 
amend it accordingly.
Packaging and marketing of skills
Taking the products made by prisoners, converting 
them into well packaged and well marketed items, 
thus increasing their market value. This will in 
turn increase income by products and will 
also increase reputation and pride in 
making them
Innovating with criminals 
After a certain amount of reformation, if the 
interested offender is given education on the type 
of crime he committed, so that he can then 
be able to design against crime and 
come up with some amazing 
breakthroughs!
The good prison
This is a concept open to the general public. It would 
be a space where people can take a break and 
imprisoned mind. The activities would be 
such that they help the mind get on 
track and thus not commit any 
wrongs.
Moral dialogue
The idea here is of dialogue leading to awareness, 
which would result in prevention. Especially in 
issues of communal harmony. A platform where 
dialogues about morality, and different 
points of view can be discussed 
involving people from various 
backgrounds 
Workshops by Ex-convicts
Schools could have a provision to invite ex-convicts 
to spend time with students, teaching their former 
professions. This way they could gain social 
acceptance and appreciation along with 
- bring together “social outsiders”
- impart values in younger generation
Values
- interaction between:
  convicts   workshops
  elderly   discussions
  children (orphans)  activities}
- to impart responsibility in 
  convicts
- to give elderly people
  contact to younger 
  generation
- to give children someone 
  to look up to/ teachers/
  mentors
- to strengthen and 
  enrich society
- could take place in 
  any location;





































(workshop with BPA + pick-pockets)
WHAT
Creating self-awareness
to deal with distraction





WHEN : At night, peak trafc hours
WHY : Attention and perception systems -
Loopholes in the brain - Inability to 





Enter personal space -
Induce attention overload
(visually impaired) with
stronger other senses can
help create self-awareness








T.V,  product graphics,  








Schools, ofces, public 
spaces, prisons, 
hospitals
- tea etc.ching convicts to
  grow plants  share outcome 
  handicraft etc.          with society
Good deed for 
society/ environment
- through conducting workshops
- could be cooporated with schools
}
- to impart responsibility 
  in convicts
- to make convicts feel 
  apprechiated again
- to change the 
  perception of convicts
- could take place in 
  any location;
  public spaces
  nature
  schools, parks
- needs guidance
- could be imparted 
  immediately
Imparting values 
to children through pets




Children learn to have a 
sense of responsibility, 
care for others, they 
become disciplined, 




Caretaking of rescued/ 
homeless animals by 
school childern till a 






angry, poor self image
and idea of right/ wrong





















in the civil services
Get young, able, 
educated people 











-Efciency due to ability
Deserving and
capable candidates






Natural tendency to do what asked not to!
Children
- Difculty in self-
reasoning
- Can’t be always explained
Adults
- Do it out of fun
- Don’t want to be told
what not to do
Difculty creating desired behaviour
Desired behaviour through games - Understand over a 




“Who will win the World Cup?”
India or Pakistan




A cell which looks after rehabilitation 
of ex-convicts and provides assistance 
in employment, healthcare, banking, etc.
-Sustainance of skills learned in the prison
-Opportunity to give back to the society
-To reduce biases among people
Physical and online portal to keep track 




Civic + Legal 
Education for Dummies
- Compulsory free/ cheap legal consultation to the 
under-privileged
- Lucid language thru TV programs,
books/ periodicals/ pamphlets
Infographics - App!!
Mistakes/ False conviction - Crime
Lack
Awareness Accessibility




Why should I know? -
Lack of civic responsibility Practiced in English








∙ Ex- convicts can  directly talk to members of the society
∙ Society members support in nding a job or place to live, 
insurance or maybe also new friends
∙ Basic life and moral questions can be discussed 
∙ Chat will need observation and guidance
∙ Social workers and psychologists 
to advise




∙ Interface Design, structure
∙ Promote the idea and
  motivate society to interact
∙ Testing in real life scenario








1. What are the pros and cons of an open prison?
2. How open prisons be made self-sustainable? (Use post-its)
3. Divide into 4 groups.How can 
open jail prisoners work together 
with one of the given groups.
4. Divide into 4 groups. 
Rethink open prisons with 
one of the given keywords.
5. How can technology be used in 
open prisons? 






formulate a structure,  















based on alternative schools
while MAINTAINING




-Thinking of how their varied
 disciplines overlap.
-What would each want the
 other to do/ change.
In mixed groups:
-Agree on problems in both disciplines.
-Brainstorm on solutions.
-Possible methods of execution.
-Ideas for properties of ideal structure.
All together:





A Care-taker’s Manual : 
Behavioural changes through 
Gamication and Interaction
WHAT : Behaviour psychology insights      Illustrations &
examples. Gamication      Create desired behaviour
WHY : Care-takers      Punish wrong-doer (NOT wrong-doing)
Make/ Break trust      Lack of clarity
WHEN : Failure      (of parents) to talk/ explanation
                               (of kids) to understand consequneces of their behaviour
WHERE : Home, School, Child Care
Do dishes      Play late
On time      
Behavior Change
v/s
                                                          HOW : Gamication + Interaction
Play late      Late dinner
Late      Wait      Worry
Desired behaviour + Life lessons + Healthy Interaction
AIM : Foster better upbringing to reduce 
possibility of future deviance
Dinner
Does a person who steals food because he is hungry 
become a criminal?
Where does crime begin?
Are humans born criminal?
 How can we change 
people's thinking and perception?
What would you do to make a better world?
Do you believe a world 
without crime is possible?
Is there anyone who doesn’t wish atleast once,
to hurt the one who hurts her?
Who is really behind the bars?
Us or them?
